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Room Options & Investment 
Hestia House 
Recently restored, Hestia offers two similar bedrooms, each opening onto a beautiful terrace; 
both offer incredible views – even when lying in bed!  The house has its own kitchen and 
living room, where you can chill-out when the sun goes down.  There’s also a shaded terrace, 
for the hottest times of day. 

 
Hestia Twin Bedroom 1 Occupancy Price pp 

with twin beds Shared bathroom shared £1500 
Hestia Twin Bedroom 2   
with twin beds Shared bathroom shared £1500 

 

Horizon House 
Named for a reason, Horizon offers breath-taking views from both the rooms and the terraces!  
It has two bedrooms, one on the top floor, with windows on both sides and the first-floor room 
has its own private patio, complete with a hammock.  It also has its own private pool and, 
there’s a huge rooftop terrace – ideal for gazing at the stars or watching the sun rise. 

 

 
Horizon Twin Bedroom Occupancy Price pp 
with twin beds and ensuite bathroom shared £1750 

Horizon Double Bedroom     
with one Queen bed & ensuite bathroom solo £2500 

 



 = available  = reserved  = booked 

 

Windmill House 
This stunningly converted windmill is not only an impressive landmark but a comfortable 
and welcoming home for up to four guests.  The master suite is located at the top of the 
windmill and there is a second double/twin bedroom below.  This house has a very large 
private pool as well as a variety of outdoor spaces. 

  
 
 
 
 

 
 

Windmill top floor Master Suite  Occupancy Price pp.  
With twin beds ensuite bathroom  shared   £2200 

Windmill Double Bedroom   
with a Queen size bed & private bathroom.   solo £2800 

 

Farangi House 
Seemingly carved out of a rocky canyon, Farangi gets the first glimpse of the morning sun 
and is surrounded by wild herb gardens. There are 3 bedrooms – a Master suite, a double 
and a twin bedroom.  Farangi also has its own private pool as well as plenty of outdoor 
space, scattered with squishy bean bags.  Oh and there’s also a hammock to fight over! 

 

Canyon Twin Bedroom Occupancy Price pp.  
With twin beds & shared bathroom shared £1650 
Canyon Double Bedroom   
With a Queen size bed & shared bathroom solo £2300 
Canyon Master Suite   
With a Queen size bed, ensuite bathroom.   solo £2800 

 

 


